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PETE DETWEILER AND DALE SCHENEWERK ARE MULTIPLE
PAUL HARRIS FELLOWS!
Club Foundation Chair Jeff Romine presented pins to Pete (PHF+6) and Dale (PHF+5).
(Both Pete and Dale were also among the recipients of the five Paul Harris Fellowships
awarded as a giving incentive in the Chinnery Challenge. This will add to their PHFs or
allow them to honor someone else with a fellowship.)
A SPECIAL THANK YOU FROM RAY AND JEFF to everyone who made the
Chinnery Challenge a huge success by donating $9,739 to Polio Plus. Jeff said that this
year to date we have contributed $21,456 to The Rotary Foundation overall which is more than at any time in recent
memory. Ray also thanked the Social Committee for providing the refreshments at the birthday party.
ROTARY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE: President Debi Boughton announced Parts I & II will be presented in Liberty on
February 29 and Part II in Lee’s Summit on March 9 and 12 (must attend both sessions). For details, contact Julie McCoy
<jmmccoy17@gmail.com>.
GLOBE-MED is a national organization on over 2,000
university campuses that partners with sustainable, healthfocused not-for-profit organizations across the globe. The
Truman chapter of GlobeMed which currently has 48 members
was established in 2006. Three of their members spoke to us
today. Drew Zieba, one of the chapter’s co-presidents, is a
junior pre-dental health science’s major from Cape Girardeau.
Alexandria “Alex” Marko is a junior pre-med biology major
from Lee’s Summit and Annalie Hoppe is a junior exercise
science major from Moberly. They spoke about an upcoming
June trip to Uganda where they will help with various activities
including providing menstruation kits and distributing 2,000
seed packets along with training to grow crops. They will be
self-funded and are seeking donations to offset the $2,900/each
cost for planes, lodging, transportation and vaccinations. If
individual members or the club would like to donate to their trip
or MCODE (Mission for Community Development) they can make a check out to GlobeMed at Truman State University.
They just ask that we specify whether the donation is for the trip or MCODE so they can make sure it gets to the right
recipient. Drew said he could either meet you to pick up the check or do whatever is easiest. His phone number is (573)
987-9354 & his email is atz2815@truman.edu if anyone would like more information. Pictured above from left are Drew
Zieba, Annalie Hoppe, Alex Marko and Rotarian Dale Schenewerk who introduced the speakers.
50-50 Drawing: Dana Delaware did not pull the ace of spades; pot now up to $944.

Guests:
Rick Steele (Thousand Hills club)
Joe Spencer (guest of Gail Hoskins)
Make! Up Meetings at 1000 Hills club - NE Regional Medical
Center cafe (Thursdays at 7 a.m.) or North Star club - Wooden
Nickel (Tuesdays at 5:15 p.m.)

Upcoming Programs:
Mar. 4: City Manager Mari Macomber
Mar. 11: Elizabeth Polowski/Rotary Literacy Project/OASIS
Mar. 18: Ranee Brayton/Hospital Update
Mar. 25: Shirley Riley, Myra Baiotto/US Cadet Nurse
Corp in WWII
April 1: County Commissioner Mark Shahan

